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Our Assistant Fire Marshall, Jonathan Gaskinss who has been with the
force since 2001, gave a wonderful presentation about arson in our area. He and
Bobby, the ‘arson dog’ work under the
sponsorship of a State Farm Insurance
program to address a 30 billion dollar per
year problem. The problem costs consumers from $200 to $300 a year portion
of their homeowners insurance premium.
Bobby, who will be four years old in
December, is New Bern Fire Department’s
second canine member of the Arson team. The application to the program included questions about the handlers’ person habits, home circumstances, and family. The instructors match the dogs personality to a similar human. After a short
interview at the beginning of the session, the trainers hand out pieces of paper
with each dog’s name. The trainees may then take their dog from the pen with
their dog’s name on it. They spend time together before formal training, a
month/200 hours, begins. So it was only by coincidence that New Bern received
the dog named “Bobby”. Jonathan said he could hardly wait for the day to end to
text our current Fire Chief, Bobby Boyd. (and the Chief before him was a Bobby).
He attached a picture of Canine Bobby and told him he could retire now because
he had found our next Bobby.
All of the arson dogs come from other programs
where they did not work out. Bobby could not function as a
seeing-eye dog because of his intense curiosity. He could
not be trained out of sniffing everything along the way...that
would not work in his intended role but made him perfect for
this job.
The dogs are trained for about four months before
their handlers are brought into the program. The training
Jonathan attended is all about the handlers learning how to
read the dog’s signals, followed by a test. They must recertify annually, passing a written test and demonstration. The
saying in the canine community is if the dogs could be
trained to answer the phone and drive the truck the dogs
wouldn’t need them.
Arson dogs can smell a cup of coffee in an Olympic size swimming pool.
They have 220 to 225 million olfactory receptors compared to our 4 to 6 million.

This is Bobby’s signal that he has found
the accelerant….and wants his food!
He trains four or five times a day in
places like Walmart and Pet Smart
where there are many distractions to
overcome.

Bobby is a food reward dog only eating
when he is working or training. He has
adapted to eating from Jonathan’s
hand anywhere from zero to 5 times a
day. His son is also trained in case
Jonathan is out of commission for any
reason.

Donna has been
hard at work adding gnome mugs,
key holders, some
embroidered
aprons, coasters,
small kitchen towels, and lip balm
holders.
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Kicks for Kids

CART

John

Looking for bills with a “5”
on time somewhere but not in
the serial number, please.
When you find money during highway cleanup, please
put it in the blue buckets.
Thank you very much!

Foundation

Paul

Giving Tuesday is 11/29.
The district will given matching
points for donations between
now and then.

Tom

The teachers have gathered
the names of the children.
Coastal Sole will be training us
soon on how to measure feet.
Then we will be assigned a
school based on our schedule
and location.
We will check in with the
office. Counselors will bring
the children there. The process
should take about 30 minutes.
We would love some pictures. Keep the children’s
faces out of the picture!!

Health and Happiness
Janet for Joe
Member Birthday

RCS

Bette

The chefs prepared meat,
mashed potatoes and home
made gravy and served about
around 85 guests.
Zeb says hello to all of us.
They think the kitchen will
open to the public in January.

11/24 Bruce Birnbaum
12/01 Maggie Wynne

Partner Birthday
11/26 Chelsea Robinson (Jim)

Member Anniversary
12/1 Paul Platek 2 + 7 yrs
12/1 Joe Pike 2 yrs

Mark Your Calendars
November 1 to 15 — measure children’s feet
December 10—”Christmas Gifts”
mini-fundraiser. Farmers Market 8A to 3P.

Our speakers, Bobby
and Jonathan, drew
the winner...

...which brought
Rich $12 for lunch
money but the
Queen lives with
about $380!!

